
-- THE RTJOBBIAN.
There are not many tunnels, but landless curves and
a good many inclines. Though frfy do not go very
fast, it is a wonder they do not come to grief oftener ;

but I believe a smash-u- p isiiot a very uncommon

event. It was getting dark before we reached our
station Sedgemoor. It was a strange experience to
find ourself landed on a bare platform, in the middle

of a forest, and a great contrast to an English station

full of parties waiting to receive the travelers ; here
there was only one man. Two vehicles were ready
for us, but rather curious and unlike anything we had
seen before. mounted one, the buggy, and part
of the luggage cape up in the other, i- -

The road was better than we expected from all we

had heard, and in good weather would soon be made
into a really good pne j only in one or two places we

had to hold fast to prevent ourselves from being jerked
out. Of course the horses seldom went beyond a

walk, and took neatly three hours to do seven miles.

We enjoyed the drive greatly, for as it was a mild
night; the fresh air was most reviving, after the heated

The Coal Smoke Problem.

In a finely written editorial in the Springfield (Ohio)
Republic, the cities of London, Cincinnati and Spring-
field are mentioned in connection with the smoke
nuisance problem, which is being so widely discussed.
We do not wish to appear affected in our new boots,
nor do we wish to be slighted, yet it struck us that
when such places as London, Cincinnati and Spring-
field are mentioned in connection with bituminous
coal, that the new city of Rugby would appear re-

markably well and in good taste, especially when
we call attention to the geological fact that less than
one hundred feet beneath our feet lie quiet and still
to day, great square miles of the blackest and richest
kind of smoke producing coal ; and while in our in-

fancy as a city, before we are able to make much
smoke, or before we become addicted to the very
fashionable habit of smoking, we desire to place our-

selves right on the record, and we hereby enter our

protest, and trust that Rugby will ' utterly , ignore
smoke in all forms.' Send on your xoke manufac

The First Christmas in Rugby.

For several days before Christmas Day the fore-

shadowing of the festive season was heralded by the ,

arrival of seasonable cards sent by loving hearts in Old
England to the spirited sons and daughters who have,
for the first time in their lives, absented themselves
from the loving company and gatherings of English
Christmas homes, to (happily for them) take up their
abode in this enchanting spot of the New World.

Christmas pudding 'fever found its way to each
household, and our American residents, although
impervious to such ravages in the past, fell victims
to the curranty malady. Anglo-America- n exertions
were put forth at the "Tabard," and in private
dwellings, to decorate walls in true English style.
Nature was bountiful in rich supply of full red-berrie- d,

rich green-leafe- d holly; but, alas7! the mistletoe
was hunted for by both sexes in vain. It was sug-

gested that a few dozen roots of this, the only tree
that gives (to the young especially) so generous and
pleasing annual license, should be imported from
England ! Doubtless some friends in the Old Coun-

try will come to the rescue, by forwarding to care of
the editor a few roots of so beloved a tree, the plant-
ing of which we assure them will be performed with
due ceremony. .

Young ladies and matrons vied with each other in
the best production and decoration of plum pudding;
they were each, however, compelled to labor in the
sad disadvantage of having no suet nor candied

On reaching the hotel we were glad of suppercars.
turers.

Cincinnati Southern Railway.

We are pleased to call the attention of our readers

to the new time-table- s of the Cincinnati Southern

Railway, passing Sedgemoor for Rugby from Cin-

cinnati at 5:25 p. m., and from Chattanooga at

9:22 a. m.
The Southern is the only line by which our Anglo- -

and bed. The hotel is a picturesque building, and
will make a charming; summeY house, though with

stoves and plenty of wood it is tolerably warm now.
I should like to give you. a description of the country,
at least what I have seen of it, but I find it most diffi-

cult. It is high land, (:hickly wooded, though the
timber is not large, with' deep ravines and rounded
knolls. There are two rivers which almost encircle
the town, or rather the sife of the town. Their banks
are very steep, clothed with shrubs, and here and

there find rocks almost overhanging the water. At
present, owing to the seveie weather, these rocks are
coated with ice, and long icicles fringe all the edges,

lemon, such necessary ingredients not having arrived
in the colony. .

The day was herald 2d by sharp frost and snow;
the innumerable lovely pine trees were covered with
a manile of purity. Young gentlemen and sturdy
artisans went shooting deer and wild turkeys, which,
thanks to a beneficent Providence, are plentiful here.
The young ladies made morning calls of salutation, &c.

There was no occasion for ringing the usual dinner
hell. Each of the wanderers returned to their re

American settlement of Rugby can be reached, and
its liberality in both passenger and freight transporta-
tion is a strong inducement offered to settlers to locate

along the line of this road. Its fertile river bottoms,

the fine, healthj climate ofits elevated plateaux, its

heavily timbered forests of walnut, pine, cypress,

poplar, oak and hickory ; its vast mineral beds of
coal, iron and copper, all invite the labor of the
farmerV the miller, the lumberman and the miner,

and we know of few countries where labor will sooner
receive its fair reward in rich developments and quick
financial returns. v

To the sportsmen its forests abound with game of
all kinds, from bear, deer and wild turkey, to pheasant
and quail ; and its limpid streams are filled with trout,

giving the whole an almost Arctic appearance and
adding greatly to its beauty . We have taken one or
two very jolly walks iloneof which was to. the spot
where Clear Fork and White Oak rivers join. Taking
a path resembling those madein woods in England,
only rather rougher, we weritdown the side of the

gorge till we came to Clear Folk, The path then be-

came very pretty; on one side tUe river flowing along

spective homes punctually, and with such heartiness
that it would have gladdened the eye of English
friends at home to have witnessed.. Ample justice
having been done to the bountifully supplied tables,
and the accustomed silent wish in partaking of the

perch, bream, and bass enough to give fine sport and
plentiful" yjelft, -

Our First Lecture.

first mince pie having been duly and solemnly per-

formed, toasts to Old England, her Homes and Fire-

sides, were given, Nature once more being bountiful
in a supply of cold water in drinking to such toasts,
(wines or spirits being prohibited sale or license with-

in four miles of the town.)

Festivities of the evening were kept up at the
hotel and in various households. One happy inter-

ruption to such festivities was the appearance in the
dark shadows of night and the heavy falling of snow
of four English colonists, carrying with them a huge

branch of pine tree, suspended to which were sun-

dry Jarge lanterns; Their appearance was seasonably
pieaingVanS "their singing of well-know- n glees and
anthems proved simply delightful. , It must have
cheered them in their dark, damp journey, to have
witnessed so true and genuine a ring of British and
American cheers which greeted them, and especially
the hearty laugh at the reception given to their po-

etically expressed wish at each household, the follow-

ing recited before the house of one of the firsEn-crlis- h

settlers beins echo of other expressed wishes :

The Rev'd J. Paterson, Presbyterian minister, late
of Hexham, England, delivered the first public lec-

ture in Rugby, on the 23d ult. He related incidents
and adventures connected with his travels in Aus-

tralia, New Zealand, Tasmania, India, Turkey, Rus-

sia and Burmah. The lecture was illustrated by
cloth maps of the countries travelled through. It
was well attended, and highly appreciated by the
settlers. Mr. Paterson has been recently visiting
Winnepeg, the Saskatchewan River, Montana, Col-

orado, and the Missouri and Mississippi districts.
lHe came at a time when we had four inches of snow
on the ground, and could only stay one day with us,
but we trust that .the hearty welcome with which he

met will have made up for the discomforts of the

a rocky bed, its waters of a deep clear green color,

on the other, the rocks rising prejty high and partly
overhanging the path. , At one place there is a dam

across the stream, and a small cor& mill which looks

very picturesque, the water reflec&ng every portion

of it most distinctly, and straight behind it, in rocky

ledges, rises the steep side of the "valley. A little

farther on we came to the meeting of; the waters. It
is the finest part of the walk. The wers meet very
peacefully, and flow calmly on together, only dis-

tinguishable for a short way by thelifferent color

of their waters.. I
This will not, I am afraid, give you much idea of

the place, but I do not feel as if I cpld describe
anything at present. From a place we passed, in an-

other walk we took, we had a splendid vilw of some

mountains about thirty miles away. We looked over
a wide stretch of forest to a long range of Inow-cov-ere-

d

peaks. I am glad we came in the winter, for
we see everything quite at its worst, and ciinnot be
disappointed in either weather or scenery, tjpxpect

we shall be enchanted with this place in spring and
summer, and above all with the, lovely flowers they
tell us of, both old friends and new. I must tell you
about the weather. It is considered most unusual
here; for just after we came there was a heavy fall

of snow, and since then the frost has got harder and

harder, till the thermometer was at zero and even "be-

low ; but somehow one does not feel it quite uftbeaf-abl- e,

as it is so dry. Stilty it is colder than one Kites,

and we should much prefer more genial weather v '

I think I must bring my letter to a close. I oni
hope that it will have given you a slight idea of our

wintry weather.
o w

"We hail thee, dear Blacklock, we hail thy good wife,
We hail the old lady who brought thee to life ;

We hail thy seven sons, and hope they will be
As worthy a Briton as we've always found tlfife."

As we wish to be practical in any notice we may
take of proceedings in the colony, we hope that this

mode of keeping Christmas festivities will, like leaven,

permeate throughout the States. Our only regret is,

We strongly recommend those of our subscribers

who still live on the other side of the waiter, but take
an interest in what is going on on this, to take in

The American Settler. It is published at 1 2 7 Strand,,
London,W.C.,and the subscription is xs.Zd. a quarter
(post paid). It seems to us to give a fair and impar

tial account of the different parts of Uncle Sam's

fcstate which are likely to suit English settlers; and
each number contains a map which, the scale being

that owing to the church building not being com
surroundings in the New World pleted, a religious service of praise and thanksgiving

could not be held. We were, however, cheered toVmtre Rrr IL U Tisftf V -
.carefully studied, gives a fair idea how very big and

win
Ctparakiy.tly) Ijnpty that estate is. Yt UojudL4Yhea.r from the friends of colonists the loving, sweet

parents and children singing the ever acThere is a great deal of modesty in this wbrld

which will caze at almost anything provided it Ian You can afford to read all of our advertisements
" . ' 1 l. i. A. 1

1 t ceptable hymn : "Hark, the herald angels sing." ;

-
,. Gales.'--tins numoer twice over, anu uc lmercsicu.be seen through a crack.
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